♦

ROTARY is a service organisation of business and
professional men and women, united world-wide, who
help those in need, encourage high ethical standards in
all vocations and work towards world understanding and
peace.

♦

ROTARIANS meet weekly to enjoy each
fellowship and to discuss ways to serve others.

♦

ROTARY runs the largest non-government scholarship
scheme in the world.

♦

ROTARY is at the forefront in the drive to rid the world
of poverty, hunger and disease. In partnership with the
World Health Organisation Rotarians around the world
are funding National Immunisation Days in the areas of
the world still plagued by Polio.

♦

ROTARY FOUNDATION is the world’s largest private
charity, a f t e r
t h e
Gates

other’s

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

CONTINUING EDUCATION

CITIZENSHIP

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PUBLIC SPEAKING SKILLS
DEVELOPMENT OF ETHICS

SOCIAL SKILLS

VOCATIONAL SKILLS

FAMILY PROGRAMMES

FRIENDSHIP

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

BUT ABOVE ALL

IT’S FUN!
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Martin Heraud

was born in Enfield in
1938 the only son of well known local
Businessman, Maurice Heraud and his wife
Connie.
Martin’s formative years were spent
locally, attending a preparatory school in
Southgate and subsequently a boarding
school in Woodford. He completed his
education at Ardingly College in Sussex,
leaving at the age of 17 years.
With a view to entering the long
established family business, he completed a business studies
course involving work experience at not only a number of well
known West End stores, but also locally at Pearson’s of Enfield.
Following a period of National Service completed largely in
Cyprus, Martin joined the family business in Edmonton which
had been established by his Grandfather in 1899, ultimately
rising to the position of Managing Director.
During this period, he succeeded to the Chairmanship of the
Edmonton Chamber of Commerce and was the final holder of
this office, as the following year the local boroughs merged into
the London Borough of Enfield.
Martin was a member of Edmonton Round Table until the age
of 40 and then joined Edmonton Rotary Club where he was
inducted as a member by his father Maurice who was then the
Club President.
His Rotary involvement continued in the Rotary Club of Bush
Hill Park, to which he had transferred, until his untimely death
in 1984 at the age of 46.
During his involvement with all these clubs it was always his
wish that particular attention should be given to supporting
local charities and local needs.
Martin was an accomplished public speaker and a valued
member of Bush Hill Park Rotary Club where his incisive mind
has been greatly missed.

Internationally
♦

Nkonya Village Project— a joint venture with
the Rotary Club of Mityana, Uganda.

Nykonya Village is located some 10km from the
town of Mityana and 85km from the capital city of
Kampala. This is a village in the grip of poverty and
poor health due mainly to malaria, and very poor
schooling. We have provided the means for some of
the neediest people in Africa to
survive and earn a living by raising
pigs, and at the same time
encouraged them to improve the
health and hygiene for themselves
and their families
through
the
provision of mosquito nets, water
storage tanks and washing stations.
Schools have been provided with
desks and books.
♦

End Polio Now—A Rotary-led initiative to rid the
world of polio. We are almost there! Thanks to
the many volunteers work still goes in in Pakistan,
and Afghanistan, the only countries where polio
still exists.

♦

If you like to make a difference and are
interested in knowing more about becoming a
Friend or member of the Rotary Club of Bush
Hill Park , then please contact :
Ernie Russell on 020 8807 2316

M ARTIN H ERAUD
M EMORIAL P RIZE

The Rotary Club of Bush Hill Park was founded in 1983,
the first evening club in the borough to cater for those
who could not attend lunchtime meetings.
Over the years club members have worked tirelessly to
support local, national and International projects. The
Martin Heraud award is just one such project.
During the past year members have organised a variety
of fund-raising events, the proceeds from which are
going to several worthy causes:

Locally
Dictionaries for Year Five & Six pupils at three
local Primary Schools
♦ The Nightingale Cancer Care Centre, to provide
caring support to those living with cancer.
♦ KidsOut—an
annual event for Rotary Clubs
nationwide, providing an exciting day out for underprivileged and Special children in Enfield.
♦ Alzheimer's—to provide support for families in
Enfield coping with dementia

♦

Nationally
Bowel Cancer- we are raising funds for research into
finding a cure and raise awareness
♦ British Heart Foundation—We Not only raise funds
for the foundation but have a hands on approach by
Running training sessions in C.R.P. and the use of a
Defibrillator.
♦ Macmillan Nurses-we are raising funds to help
♦

To be awarded annually by the Rotary Club of Bush Hill Park to
two pupils, one boy and one girl, who have achieved the
greatest progress during the course of the school year.
The prize to be to a cash award, which goes to the school the
value of which will be reviewed annually. The school is required
to purchase two books to go into the school library, with the
names of the pupils inside so that their name live on within the
School The children each receive a certificate to put into their
C.V.
The awards will be made to Five Schools within the London
Borough of Enfield.
At present the Schools are
Bush Hill Park
Churchfields
Firs Farm
Houndsfield
The scheme is to be run in liaison with the Vocational
Committee of the Rotary Club of Bush Hill Park.
The prizes, accompanied by certificates, should be presented
at a School Assembly or Presentation event.
It is felt that there are youngsters, who need to be recognised
for their efforts, and who are not necessarily those achieving
high academic standards. The awards could be made, for
example, to a pupil who has overcome some personal adversity,
or to one who experiences learning difficulties and has made
great efforts to improve.
Selection will be made from pupils nominated by Form Tutors
and Senior Staff in the first instance, and then with the Head
teacher who will liaise with the Rotary Club of Bush Hill Park. to
make the final choice.
The awards where made initially over four years. They are
now reviewed annually by the Rotary Club of Bush Hill Park and
the designated schools .

Leo Walusimbi

Message from the President

Leo joined Bush Hill Park when he
was in Year 2. He was born with Cerebral Palsy and this has meant he has
had to face challenges during his time
at Bush Hill Park. However, Leo has never stopped persevering and making enormous progress both physically and in his education. Leo is always cheerful, friendly
and helps others. He is a joy to teach and know. During
the recent Year 6 School Journey he made sure he attempted every activity and thoroughly enjoyed them
(especially the canoeing). Leo has been supported by
his parents and his learning support assistant from Bush
Hill Park. We will miss Leo enormously but know he
will go on to great things!

Martin Heraud Award
Ahmet Teran
Ahmet has been at Bush Hill Park since Nursery. He
has faced many physical challenges during his time and
has undergone numerous surgical procedures. Ahmet
has always remained a very hard-working and positive
boy who has a wide circle of friends and is very popular. Ahmet has never let his disability get in the way of
his enjoyment of school or his participation in school
life. He works hard and has made excellent progress in
subjects. Ahmet’s mum has always supported him in
school and at home. Ahmet has been well supported by
Bush Hill Park and his learning support assistant. We
will miss Ahmet (and his brother) but he leaves us
ready to face the challenges of secondary school where

This to me is one of the reasons I enjoy
being a Rotarian! It is so that we can
recognise the achievements of our young
people, whereas the media only look for the
worst. Please enjoy the presentation and
look to the future remembering that if you
put your mind to it you CAN achieve your
dream.
Ben Grant
President
Please follow us on our web sites
www.bushhillparkrotary.btck.uk

RotaKids is an exciting way for those 12
and under to lead and engage in important,
lively activities that will make a positive
difference in their school, in their local
community and globally. At the same time
RotaKids develop the ability and
confidence to take up their place in society
as responsible, successful, effective
citizens both now and in the future
It is sponsored by a local Rotary Club in or near the town in which
the school or group is located. It is chartered
As citizenship is part of the school curriculum this is an opportunity
for Rotary to support and expand the work already happening in
school. The decisions made always involve the RotaKids. Jobs for
fundraising or service projects can be divided up between the class
in lesson times. This develops team work.
Rotary mentors could explain a Rotary project eg Recycling
project, Rotary ShoeBoxes, Primary School Quiz,or any other idea.
Then work with the RotaKids to deliver the project, helping with the
background information and any logistical issues.
RotaKids take the following Pledge to demonstrate their commitment
to being good citizens As a RotaKid, I endeavour to be fair to
all ,to serve my community ,and to show respect for others./
RotaKids will come up with ideas like:

1.
2.
3.
4.

fundraising money for charity,
leading on school and local community improvement projects
improving the environment,
helping the elderly
5. helping children in another country. The sky is the limit.

Houndsfield
Primary School

Laura and Eryk
Kasperwicz.

Laura
Although she is part of a pair, Laura is really one-of-a
-kind. She joined Houndsfield in year 2 and has created many meaningful friendships ever since. She is
known for her caring and supportive side and is the
first to be there should anyone need her. This
year, Laura has made outstanding progress in all areas
of the curriculum despite the fact that her twin brother
has had to have a long time off school. Laura has not
let her brother's absence affect her focus and determination to be successful in year 6- if anything it's made
her more fixed to prosper! We are all very proud of
Laura and her achievements.
Eryk
Eryk is a very special and well-loved member of Seuss
class and year 6. He is extremely popular and has
many close friends which he has made over his time at
Houndsfield. The first thing you will notice about
Eryk is that he always has a huge smile on his facedefinitely the best way to be greeted in the morning!
He is strong and resilient and keeps going even when
he feels tired. Although Eryk has been absent for long
periods of time, when he has been in school, he
has shown 100% engagement with his learning and
always tries his best. In addition, Eryk has also applied himself to keep up with the class at home by
reading our core texts and working with his twin sister
Laura. Eryk has really shown us all to be happy and

Churchfield Tahlia Stimson

Primary School If you need a job to be done, you ask Tahlia. If you need
someone to pay you a genuine compliment you ask
Tahlia. If you need someone to organise something, you
ask Tahlia. But it hasn’t always been like that…
The reason we have awarded this to Tahlia is because it has been a real
pleasure to see her grow in maturity throughout the year. No matter what
life has thrown at her, she has come into school, rolled her sleeves up and
shown real grit and determination. The way she has approached her studies this year has been quite staggering to behold; asking for additional
homework, testing herself, using revision books and persevering to learn
things that she has found tricky.
Tahlia has taken her responsibilities as head of house and member of Year
6 very seriously; she strives to be a good role model to others, whether her
peers, her siblings or younger children in school. She is a lovely, caring
big sister and also a wonderful reading buddy.
Tahlia, we believe you will continue to excel; you are not afraid to stand
up for yourself and others, you know that kindness is a strength and you
know to make your own choices, rather than be led by others.

Jada Savill-Chase
The improvements that Jada has made throughout her time at Churchfield
have been truly mind-blowing. If Jada was having a hard time dealing
with her feelings you had to run for cover because her melt-downs were
pretty spectacular. But these are a distant memory as now she deals with
negatives in a far more considered and mature way and has shown far
more self-awareness.
It has been a pleasure to see Jada develop some really strong and happy
friendships and to see her having fun with her friends out in the playground. She cares about other children’s feelings and is protective if she
feels that someone has been wronged.
Jada has made remarkable improvements in her attitude towards learning.
She is beginning to develop a growth mindset: she understands that it is
OK to get things wrong and she is now more likely to persevere if something is tricky.
I am sure that in a few years I will be visiting an art gallery to view an exhibition of Jada’s art work; her eye for detail is excellent and her use of

Firs Farm
Sarah-Jayne Cachero
Primary
Sarah is a lovely, very responSchool
sible girl, who enjoys school
and always tries her hardest in
all subjects. She has had a few
difficult years, culminating with the academically and
personally very challenging year 6. However, she has
always kept her head up and got on with her work, despite any difficulties. Sarah is an example to the people
around her and most worthy of receiving the Martin
Heraud award, as a child who doesn't give up and
keeps smiling bravely in the face of adversity. Well done,
Sarah! We are all very proud of you!

Aryan Tehmasebi
Aryan is a lovely child who has always tried his best
at everything he does. He has shown huge progress
not only in his behaviour but also academically. He
has had very tough few year but he managed to keep

This is one of the rules Rotarians try to
live their lives by,Of the things we
think, say or do:
The Four-way Test
Is it the TRUTH?
Is it FAIR to all concerned?
Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?
Will it be BENEFICIAL to all

